Editorial

Kimberly G Harmon,1 Francis G O’Connor2
Ultrasound (US) technology
is rapidly revolutionising the
way medicine is practiced at
the point of care. US is currently utilised as an integral
tool in multiple non-radiologic specialties including emergency
medicine, anaesthesia, neurology, general
surgery, endocrinology, physical medicine, rheumatology, paediatrics and family
medicine.1–5 In primary care, in particular,
US instruction is routinely incorporated
in residency training to facilitate prenatal
care in the ofﬁce, assist in vascular access
in the in-patient setting and manage the
trauma patient in the emergency room.6 7
The incorporation of some component of
US training in the education of medical
students and residents in the United States
is now considered routine.
Musculoskeletal (MSK) US has largely
been ignored in North America for the past
25 years in favour of MRI. The last 5 years,
however, has seen a renaissance for MSK
US in North America as we strive to catch
up to our European colleagues. The reemergence of MSK US has been driven by
technological advances which have made
the instruments affordable, portable and
practical for the ofﬁce setting. US can be a
cost-effective diagnostic tool in the evaluation of the patient with MSK pain8–10 and
this has opened up new opportunities for
both diagnostic and therapeutic interventions performed at the point of care.

US FOR EVERYONE?
The rush to utilise new technology, however, has created concerns. Who should
use US? What type of training is required?
How should competence be determined?
Do we really need to use US for injections and procedures that have long been
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performed without guidance? Is US just a
vehicle for additional reimbursement or
does it add to the quality and cost-effectiveness of care? These are questions that
practitioners, medical societies, credentialing boards and insurers struggle to answer
as technology continues to evolve.
Insurance companies limit reimbursement for MSK US to certain specialties
to control costs. In fact, MSK US has the
potential to be cost-saving. The average
reimbursement for an MRI is close to
US$2000, while that for diagnostic MSK
US is US$150. Thus, if an US scan were to
replace even an occasional MRI scan there
would be cost savings. In addition, if an
MSK US is done in the ofﬁce, at the point
of care, it can save the patient a trip back
to the ofﬁce to review imaging results and
formulate a treatment plan. This scenario
would not only be cost-effective but would
also likely enhance patient satisfaction.
Concern, however, has been driven by
the increasing utilisation of US which has
sky rocketed as physicians have discovered its utility. Using US as an extension
of physical exam in a dynamic fashion to
‘see’ pathology can be extremely beneﬁcial to both the physician and the patient.
US’s true usefulness relates in a large part
to the transducer being in the hands of the
treating clinician, but, that clinician holding the transducer needs to know what
they are seeing.

GUIDELINES, CURRICULUMS AND
COURSES
The user-dependent nature of US has
always been one of its main limitations.
There is a steep learning curve to US. Just
because an US unit is available doesn’t
mean it should be used by everyone who
can reach it. The American Institute of
Ultrasound Medicine addressed the question of what constituted competence
in its 2009 Training Guidelines for the
Performance of MSK US Examinations
(http://www.aium.org/publications/
statements.aspx). The guideline resulted
from input of multiple specialties with
an interest in MSK US; it was ultimately
endorsed by the American Medical

Society for Sports Medicine and other
societies. These guidelines state that one
route to competency is through a residency or fellowship that provides ‘structured MSK US training’. With interest in
MSK US, high among sports medicine
physicians, many sports medicine fellowship programs have been working hard to
provide a curriculum which will result in
skilled practitioners.
The AMSSM has suggested a curriculum that residencies, fellowships and educational courses can base their training
on which is presented (see page 1144).
The effort was led by well-known MSK
US educators and AMSSM members Jon
Finoff, Jay Smith and Mark LaVallee. The
curriculum consists of four parts; a didactic
component, a period of direct supervision,
a proctored clinical experience and recommendations for continuing education.
Many sports medicine fellowships have
adopted the curriculum and in some institutions it has engendered multispecialty
collaboration between those with an interest in US of the MSK system: sports medicine, physical medicine and rehabilitation,
rheumatology, orthopedics, radiology and
anaesthesia.
In addition to the suggested curriculum,
the AMSSM sponsors several courses on
MSK US. There will be US preconferences prior to the annual meeting in Salt
Lake City, 30 April 2010, offering both
basic and advanced learning. The AMSSM
Annual meeting itself (30 April 2010–4
May 2010) will feature leading national
and international experts on a variety of
sports medicine issues. AMSSM is also
offering a basic MSK US course with the
Andrews Institute in February and an
advance course in Maine this spring. Visit
our website for the latest details (http://
www.amssm.org/).

RENAISSANCE, REVOLUTION OR
RACKET?
Diagnostic MSK US is one thing, but what
about the increasing use of US for procedures? We know from 14% to 71% of
injections done ‘blind’—without image
guidance—miss their target,11–14 and the
use of US guidance signiﬁcantly decreases
failure rates to about 5%.15–18 What we
don’t know is whether this makes a difference in clinical efﬁcacy.
Eustace reports improved outcomes in
shoulder pain in accurately placed subacromial and glenohumeral injections.12 Two
studies, however, suggest that US guidance
does not make a difference in long-term
efﬁcacy.19 20 These two studies examined
corticosteroid joint injections in systemic
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manner responsible to all—physicians,
insurers and most importantly patients.
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conditions. Comparative effectiveness
studies in guided versus blind injections in
common conditions affecting active people such as those with osteoarthritis have
not been done, nor have injections into
tendons or tendon sheaths been investigated in this way. Another consideration
is what, exactly, is being injected. Injected
corticosteroids diffuse through tissue
planes, as we see with the complications
of subcutaneous fat atrophy or depigmentation. Thus, one may not need pinpoint
accuracy when injecting corticosteroids.
However, agents such as hyaluronic acid
derivatives or platelet rich plasma (see feature and consensus paper in (see December
2010’s issue of BJSM IPHP, pages 1071
and 1072)) may affect efﬁcacy. While it is
intuitive that these more expensive agents
need to be correctly placed, more research
needs to be done.
As clinicians strive to incorporate
evolving technology into practice to
improve patient care, several things are
clear. Physicians who perform US should
do so competently. Competency should
be based on skills not arbitrarily assigned
to particular specialties. The curriculum
developed by AMSSM is a well-conceived
and deliberated starting point to foster
competency. It beneﬁted from multidisciplinary input and true engagement across
specialties (eg, radiology, rheumatology,
physical medicine and rehabilitation,
emergency medicine, etc.). Unlike other
imaging modalities, US is best utilised at
the point of care. We need be vigilant that
when technology is used it improves care.
Ultimately, we need to work together
to make sure that we move forward in

